
CMA 
A Comparable Market Analysis (CMA) is a comparison between properties that are like a property you’re 
trying to sell.  A CMA is used in pricing a property – you compare the property you’re trying to sell to 
properties that are like it (the same area, same style, etc.). 

There are two ways to run a CMA: 

• Run a search.  (We recommend you use a Full Search or one of your saved searches.)  You can 
choose to go directly to the Create CMA from the tabbed full search screen by clicking CMA in 
the upper right corner.  You can also view your results on the Search Results screen, select your 
comparable properties and then click on the CMA link to create your CMA. 

• On the FlexMLS Search menu, click CMA.  From the CMA screen you may select the search 
method that you want to use to begin the CMA. (Again, we recommend you run a Full Search or 
one of your saved searches.)  You can click on CMA in the upper right corner of the Full Search 
screen, or, when you get the results of your search, select your properties then click the CMA link. 

 

When you click the CMA link from the Search Results screen, the system displays the Create CMA 
screen, which shows you options for creating your CMA.  There are three CMA types to choose from: 
Full, Quick, and Statistical.  

 

 
 

The Statistical Average Field applies to the Statistical CMA; select the Statistical Average Field you wish to 
have calculated for the CMA from the drop-down list of available fields. For example, you may wish to base 
your comparison calculations on Est. Acreage if you are creating a CMA for Vacant Land. 

 



Full CMA 
Full CMA will allow you to produce a full report which may include a cover page, information regarding 
your subject property, a map of your subject and comparable properties, and a summary statistics report. 

 
Cover Page Tab 
Once you are in Create CMA, the system allows you to enter cover page information.  You can type in the 
name of the Contact you are creating the CMA for and also type in any other information in the comments 
field. 

Your signature will automatically be added to the cover page. The selected option shown below will just 
include your name and office as currently shown. The Generic Card option will list your full profile 
signature; this includes your name with saved designations, the address, your main contact number, e-mail 
address, and web address listed in the Quick Profile Maintenance section of your profile 

If you have uploaded an agent photo to your profile, this will automatically be added to the cover page as 
well. Once you have personalized the cover page, you can then click on the Next Step button to take you to 
the subject tab. 

 

 
 



Subject Tab 
The Subject tab allows you to either auto-populate the fields from an existing listing using the MLS number, 
or manually enter the information for the property you are creating the CMA for. 

You can add, change or remove fields. You may also create templates containing personally chosen fields to 
use and reuse.  Click on the magnifying glass next to the field you want to change, click the drop down 
arrow and select the new field. To add a field, click on New Item and then click the drop down arrow and 
select the new field. To remove a field, click the red x on the right side.   

To move the order of the fields, click on the double arrow, this will then give you an up and a down arrow 
to click on to move the field to the place that you want it. When finished, click on the double arrow again.   

You can save the template by clicking on the Save/Replace Template button on the bottom of page.  In 
the pop up window, you will have the option to save it as a new or existing template, name it, and make it 
the default template for the Subject tab. 

 

 

 
 

 

  
 

Click on the magnifying glass 
next to the field you want to 
change. 

Click this button to type in a 
previous list number to auto 
populate the subject 
information for the CMA. 

Click the red X to 
remove a field. 

 

Click to 
add a field. 

Click Show Map Location to 
manually map your subject 
property on the Comparables 
map. 



You can upload a photo for the subject property on this tab too. Click on Upload Photo, this will open the 
Image Uploader dialog box.  Click on the Choose File button, this will open the browse files window.  
Select the photo, click Open, this will pull the file name into the ‘Choose File’ field for you.   

NOTE: The suggested photo file size for any one photo is 5 MB. 

 

                           
 

 

  
 

Click the Send Image button. To remove the photo, click the Remove Photo link on the Subject tab. 
 

If you do not have the information or are not interested in using a subject property in your CMA, you can 
simply scroll down to the bottom of the page and click on Next Step. 

Click Choose File to 
upload photo. 

Select photo to 
upload and click 
Open to upload 



Comps Tab 
The Comps tab allows you to confirm your choice of comparable properties.  All of your comparables are 
selected by default. If you do not wish to use all of them for the summary price recommendation, you can 
manually deselect the comparables you do not want to use. However, all comparables (selected or not) are 
used to calculate the Unadjusted Overall Market Analysis.   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

There are five ways to add comparables to your CMA.  All three ways start by clicking on the Add 
Comparables button, which is located at the bottom of your current list of comparables.  From there, you 
can enter comparables using any one of the following methods: 

• Find comps using the map by clicking the Find Comps button for Mapping. 

• Use a search by clicking the Full Search button 

• Use the drop down arrow to select the Listing Cart that contains the comparables that you want to 
include and click on Add Comps. 

• Enter the MLS number you want to include in your CMA in the List Number field and click Add 
Comps. 

• Click on the Non-MLS Comparables tab and then on Create New Comparable. This will bring 
you to a screen where you can enter in the information about the non-MLS comparable. Once you 
have completed the necessary information, click on Save This Comparable.  Your comparable 
can now be found listed under Available Non-MLS Comparables, select it and click Add to CMA.  
You can edit and save non-MLS comparables for use in future CMAs. 

 

 

 

Click Add Comparables to add both 
MLS and Non-MLS comparables to 
your CMA. 

Click Show Only Selected 
Comparables to delete the listings 
that you didn’t select. 

Drag+drop the arrows to rearrange 
the order of the comparable 
properties. 

Use Globe to report an unmapped 
listing or map your own. 

You may remove a comparable by 
clicking the red ‘X’ next to it. 



  
 

Once you have selected your comparables, you can click the Next Step button on the comparables tab. 

Adjustments Tab 
The Adjustments tab allows you to make market value adjustments to your comparables.  For example, 
if your subject property has a full finished basement and your comparables don’t, you can adjust the 
market value of the comparable properties to a market value based on properties that do have finished 
basements. 
 
NOTE: For Market Values, see your broker, tax assessor or appraiser. 
 
To make an adjustment, select a field from the left and enter the adjustment for each comparable property 
on the right. To add a new adjustment not on the list, select the property you want from the Adjustments 
For Comparable list and click on the New Adjustment button.  Then enter a description and an 
adjustment value. 
 

 

  
 

You can also create a list of standard adjustments.  This will allow you to use the same adjustment without 
having to enter the description and value each time you create a CMA. 

Click Non-MLS Comparables tab to 
select or enter new non-MLS comparables. 

Select a field to make an 
adjustment. 

Click the address to display a full report for 
the comparable. 

Enter the adjustment for 
each comparable here. 

Auto-Adjust Comparables 
will add adjustments based 
on your rules and the 
differences between your 
subject property and 
comparables. This process 
will only add adjustments 
and not modify any of your 
existing adjustments. 

Comments may be added 
to describe adjustments. 

Add a new custom 
adjustment field or edit 
existing adjustments. 



Click on the Edit Adjustment List button; this will bring up the Adjustments window. You can create new 
adjustments and edit previously saved adjustments. To create a new adjustment, click on the Add New 
button; enter the description and value in the appropriate fields and then click on the Save button. Your 
adjustment is now added to the Available Adjustments list and will be available each time you create a CMA. 
Click on the Return to CMA button to return to your CMA. 
 

           
 
 
To expedite the process of adjusting prices, set up auto adjustments based on values for your area. You 
determine the value per unit and save your values for future use. For example, if in your market one square 
foot of residential space is worth approximately $75, you may set that value in your auto adjustments, and 
then with one click, adjust all property values in your CMA. 

 

         



Summary Tab 
The Summary tab gives you all the statistical information for your comparables.  The information provided 
includes: 

• Summary of listings by statuses. 

• Low, average, median, and high comparisons. 

• Overall market analysis (Unadjusted), which includes average square footage, average price per 
square foot, and average days on market for all comparables, selected or not. 

NOTE: Average square footage and average price per square foot are calculated using only the comparable 
listings that have square footage entered. 

 
After you have viewed the statistical information, you can click on the Next Step button to continue.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Recommendation Tab 
The Recommendation tab allows you to choose three different ways to calculate the recommended price for 
your subject property. 

• Choose Calculate High/Low Price using High/Low Price from comparables to have your 
Subject Property Listing Price Recommendation based on the High, Low and Average price of 
your comparables. This recommendation can be changed by adding or removing comparables or 
by making adjustments to the comparables. 

• Choose Calculate High/Low Price using a percentage above/below the Recommended 
Price, enter a percentage and click recalculate to have your Subject Property Listing Price 
Recommendation calculated based on a percentage below and above the recommended price. 

• Change any of the fields by clicking in the field and typing in a new value. 

 

To advance to the next tab, simply click on the Next Step button. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

NOTE: The values on the Recommended tab only uses the sold comparables if you have that 
status included; if you don’t, it will use values from all statuses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Make adjustments to these numbers as 
needed. 

Select which method you would like used 
to calculate the low and high price 
recommendation. 



Finish Tab 
The Finish tab is the last step in creating your CMA.  This is where you tell the system exactly what 
information you would like displayed in your CMA. 

There are many items that can be included in your CMA.  

• Cover page contains information about the property owner and your contact information. 

• Map of subject and comparable properties is a map with the subject property and/or 
comparable properties on it. You can choose the map rendering or a satellite map. 

• Subject property description gives the details about the subject property. 

• Side-by-side comparison of all listings displays three comparables with the subject property on 
the left side. 

• Sort side-by-side comparison by status allows you to group your comparable listings by status 
for this view. 

• Search parameters display the search parameters used for the CMA. 

• Statistical summary gives the statistical details about the comparable properties. There are 
options to display a chart that represents the data and include listing price recommendation. 

• Display Listing Price Recommendation shows the recommended price for the subject 
property. 

• CMA Color Scheme will change the color scheme of your CMA. 

• Individual adjustment summary for each listing displays the adjustments for each comparable. 

• Include listing detail using this report allows you to select the format for the reports.  

• Print all listings will print all of the listings in your search. 

• Print only listings marked as comparable will only print the listings that were selected as 
comparables. 

• 3-up comparison is a three-up CMA format that does not include the subject property on the left 
side or any adjustments. 



 
 

• E-mail: Click to e-mail the CMA to a previously saved or new Contact. 

• Save: Save what you have entered to complete or use at a future time. 

• View: Use to preview what your CMA will look like; if you would like to make changes, close the 
CMA report and select your desired tab(s) to make changes. You can also print the open CMA using 
CTRL + P. After you have viewed your CMA, you can close out of the report.  You will still be in 
the Create CMA program.  From there you can then e-mail the CMA or save it for future reference.  

• Download: Use Download to convert your CMA report into a PDF file. 
 
 
The following example of a full CMA is using the color scheme of Navy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Cover Page 
 

 
 



CMA Map 

 



Subject Property Description 

 



Side-by-Side CMA Report 

 



Price Analysis chart 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Statistical Summary and Search Criteria 

 



Listing Price Recommendation 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



3-Up Comparison 

 



Quick CMA 

Quick CMA will take you directly to the Finish tab, which will allow you to choose what options you would 
like to include in your CMA. You may still make adjustments under each tab when using the Quick CMA. 
 

 
 

NOTE: If you would like to use the Recommendation tab, click the tab, click the Recalculate button on 
that page, and then return to the Finish tab. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Statistical CMA 
Statistical CMA will allow you to produce a Statistical Market Analysis report of a particular area based on 
your comparable listings. 

NOTE: If you have more than 80 properties selected, you will only have the option to do a Statistical CMA. 
 

 
 

Include total row at bottom of statistics analysis – this is the last row of the statistical analysis chart; it 
displays data for the total number of comparables. 

Remove Est. Total Sq. Ft. Statistics – this option removes the Est. Total Sq. Ft. column. 

Individual Listing Information – this option will display a list of all comparables used in the List tab 
format from the Search Results screen. The ‘View’ drop-down menu lets you choose the view used to 
display the listings. 



Print listing information on separate page(s) – this option will print the individual listing information 
comparables on pages separate for the other CMA data. 

Fannie Mae 1004MC – this option generates a report that is required for appraisers’ reports on one to four 
unit properties; statistics are broken out into specific timeframes. 

Median Calculation – this option provides a median calculation for your chosen sort. 

 
 
 
The following screen shows the sort using Status: 
 

 
 

 
The following screen shows the sort using Municipality: 
 

 
 

 
 



The following screen shows the sort using # of Rooms: 
 

 
 

The following screen shows the sort using Bedrooms: 
 

 
 

 

 



The following screen shows the sort using Total Bathrooms: 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CMA menu under Search 
You can also create a CMA from the CMA menu; simply click the New button and it will step you through 
the process. To view a saved CMA, click on CMA from the left side menu. This will bring up the Saved 
CMAs screen. Select the CMA you want to view and click on the View button. To edit a previously saved 
CMA, click the Edit button. To rename a previously saved CMA, click the Rename button. To remove a 
CMA, select it on the Saved CMA screen and click on Remove button. 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Click to access your CMA 
menu. 

Click Remove to 
delete a Saved CMA 

Edit allows you to make changes to a previously 
saved CMA. 

Rename lets you give your saved CMA a different 
name 

Clicking the New button allows you to begin 
creating a new CMA 

Clicking the View button will open the CMA 
report in its completed form 
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